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On April 30, 1990, the Commission, on its own motion, estab-
lished this case to investigate whether its current policiea
regarding disconnection of local telephone service for nonpayment

of a customer's bill should be modified. As a part, of the Order

establishing the case, all local exchange companiea ("LECs") were

required to provide answers to several questions. Question 7 of
the Order directed South Central Bell Telephone ComPany ("SCB"),
QTE South Incorporated ("QTE") «nd Cinoinnati Sell Telephone

Company ("CBT") to provide an incremental cost study for billing
and collection services provided to interexchange carriers.

On June 22, 1990, SCB filed its responses and inoluded as
Attachment A the required cost study. QTE filed its responses on

June 13< 1990, and made known that it did not have an incremental

cost study for billing and collection services available. The

Commission will treat QTE's response as a request for waiver. On

June 22, 1990, CBT filed a motion for waiver or, in the

alternative, extension of time to provide the billing and

collection cost study, CBT requested th» waiver based upon the



fact that CBT does not currently have the data necessary ta
perform the study and the assembly of such data would be time

consuming, burdensome and expensive. Ii the waiver was not

granted, an extension oi 11 manths was requested in arder to
complete the study.

The Commission finds CBT' reasons for not filing a cost
study to be suffioient to grant its request for waiver. However,

it, shauld be noted that the contribution from billing and

collections services may be crucial when considering the

reasonableness of disconnection oi local telephone service for
nonpayment. As previously noted'CB has filed the required study

and there is na reason to believe that other carrier' costs are
~Ubs'tantially different than SCB' . Therefore, the Commission

will grant the requests for waiver sub)ect to the understanding

that SCB' cast study will act as a reasonable surrogate for both

OTE and CBT.

The Commission, having considered the motions and being

otherwise sufficiently advised, EEREBY ORDERS that the motions for
waiver of CBT and OTE are granted.

Done at Frankfort, Hentucky> this 20th day of september, 1990.
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